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Subject of HBO film arrested in killing
Suspect in deaths of wife,
friend says in documentary
that he ‘killed them all’
By CHARLES V. BAGLI
and VIVIAN YEE
NEW YORK T I ME S

Since his first wife vanished more
than three decades ago, Robert
Durst, the eccentric and estranged
son of one of New York’s most prominent real estate dynasties, has lived

under the suspicious gaze of law enforcement officials in three states.
They have followed his path from
New York City to Los Angeles, where
one of his closest friends was found
dead in her home in 2000. They have
tracked him to Galveston, Texas,
where he fled after investigators reopened the case of his wife’s disappearance, and where he posed as a
mute woman and shot and dismembered a neighbor in 2001.
Durst was acquitted in the Texas killing, and was never arrested
in disappearance of his wife or the

“What the hell did I do?” Durst
whispers to himself in an unguarded moment caught on a microphone
he wore during filming. “Killed them
all, of course.”
In the years since his wife, Kathleen Durst, disappeared in 1982 after
spending the weekend at the couple’s country home in Westchester
County, Robert Durst has bounced
in and out of jail for other crimes,
cut ties with his family, remarried,
and sued his brother for a $65 million
share of the family fortune. Through

death of his friend. But on Saturday,
he found himself in custody once
again, arrested on a charge of murder as he walked into a New Orleans
hotel he had checked into under a
false name.
On Sunday night, in the final moments of the final episode of a sixpart HBO documentary about him,
“The Jinx: The Life and Deaths of
Robert Durst,” Durst seemed to
veer toward a confession that could
lift the shroud of mystery that surrounds the deaths of three people
over the course of three decades.

Robert
Durst
71-year-old scion
of N.Y. real estate
family
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Proposed Timber Cove Trail would join Fort Ross,
Stillwater Cove parks, provide safer passage for cyclists, hikers

Connecting the coast

Suspect
held in
Ferguson
shootings
Man, 20, says he wasn’t
aiming at police,
according to authorities
By JIM SALTER
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

stakes in a longstanding debate about
the public disclosure of government
practices versus law enforcement’s desire to keep its methods confidential.
While companies routinely require
nondisclosure agreements for technical products, legal experts say these
agreements raise questions and are
unusual given the privacy and even
constitutional issues at stake.

CLAYTON, Mo. — A 20-yearold charged Sunday with shooting two police officers watching
over a demonstration outside
the Ferguson Police Department attended a protest there
earlier that night but told investigators he wasn’t targeting the
officers, officials said.
St. Louis County Prosecutor
Robert McCulloch said Jeffrey
Williams told authorities he was
firing at someone with whom he
was in a dispute, not at the police officers.
“We’re not sure we completely buy that
part of it,” McCulloch said,
adding
that
there
might
have
been
other people
in the vehicle
with Williams.
Williams is Jeffrey
charged with Williams
two counts of Charged with
f i r s t - d e g r e e two counts of
assault,
one first-degree
count of firing assault among
a weapon from other charges.
a vehicle and
three counts
of armed criminal action. McCulloch said the investigation is
ongoing.
The officers were shot early Thursday as a crowd began
to break up after a late-night
demonstration that unfolded after Ferguson Police Chief Tom
Jackson resigned in the wake of
the scathing federal Justice Department report.
“He was out there earlier that
evening as part of the demonstration,” McCulloch said of
Williams.
A 41-year-old St. Louis County officer was shot in the right
shoulder, the bullet exiting
through his back. A 32-year-old
officer from Webster Groves
was wearing a riot helmet with
the face shield up. He was shot
in the right cheek, just below
the eye, and the bullet lodged
behind his ear.
The officers were released
from the hospital later Thursday, and St. Louis County Police
Chief Jon Belmar said Sunday
that “officers were getting better, not getting worse.”
Williams used a handgun that
matches the shell casings at the
scene, McCulloch said. He also
said tips from the public led to
arrest.
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PLANNING A TRAIL: Ariel Schoenfeld of Timber Cove fishes from the bluff south of Stillwater Cove. Sonoma County Regional Parks is proposing a 3-mile trail
connecting Stillwater Cove Regional Park and Fort Ross Historic State Park.
By MARY CALLAHAN
TH E P RE S S D E MO C RAT
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onoma County park planners are
laying the groundwork for a more
than 3-mile stretch of coastal trail
that would connect Fort Ross Historic
State Park with Stillwater Cove Regional
Park through Timber Cove.
The new trail would expand opportunities to tour a remote section of the
north Sonoma Coast on foot or bicycle
and would account for another leg in
the California Coastal Trail, a system of
public trails intended eventually to run
the entire 1,200-mile length of California, from the border of Mexico to the
Oregon state line.
Though it will be some years before
the Timber Cove Trail is fully designed,
funded and built, the idea is to take
advantage of its proximity to existing

parks and publicly managed lands,
making trail connections that amplify
the impact of its addition to the trail
inventory, said Mark Cleveland, senior
park planner with Sonoma County
Regional Parks.
California State Park personnel have
made similar plans to fill in gaps along
existing bluff-top trails in Fort Ross and
Salt Point state parks in hopes of tying
it all together one day as part of the
California Coastal Trail.
“We’re supportive of it,” said Gary
Shannon, a state parks landscape architect who participated in the planning.
“A lot of places, the ‘coastal trail’ is the
highway, and a lot of it is about getting
people off that highway because it’s not
always a safe place to be.”
Several Timber Cove residents said
they’ve never seen more foot and,
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TO FIND OUT MORE
Public meeting: The project will be
discussed at 3 p.m. Saturday at Fort
Ross School, 30600 Seaview Road.
Online: More information is available
at http://parks.sonomacounty.ca.gov/
About_Us/Project_Details/Timber_
Cove_Trail_Feasibility_Study.aspx
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By MATT RICHTEL
N E W YO RK T I ME S

A powerful new surveillance tool
being adopted by police departments
across the country comes with an
unusual requirement: To buy it, law
enforcement officials must sign a nondisclosure agreement preventing them
from saying almost anything about the
technology.
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Any disclosure about the technology, which tracks cellphones and is
often called StingRay, could allow
criminals and terrorists to circumvent it, the FBI has said in an affidavit.
But the tool is adopted in such secrecy
that communities are not always sure
what they are buying or whether the
technology could raise serious privacy
concerns.
The confidentiality has elevated the
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